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Ouite a lot has happened in the last few weeks...mainly I have been sick for 
the last 5 weeks. In fact, I‘m still quite sick (from the same ailment) and 
have more or less given up on getting well for the last few days. My ailment 
is such that I must stay completely off my feet for about 2 weeks to get well, 
and at present i have no more time (leave is a better word) to take off from 
work. Also, while in bed, I, did have the opportunity to do many fanzines, 
however the thought of inflicting any apa with my hand scrawled publications 
was enough to deter me in this venture. However, this is about enough of this 
medical hi story...time to get on to better subjects.

While at the WorldCon in DC, I hadethe pleas&re of meeting Tim Marion, Tag 
Gibson, Stuart Schiff and Jeff May. J did see Glenn Lord briefly,. but he 
looked busy at the moment, ^o I didn't interupt him at that moment. I was 
under the impression that'all of the RJLIdu.ps members would be getting together 
for a group picture (per a letter received from Tim Marion in mid-August), 
but somehow this never came off. Maybe Mil get to meet you at a future Con, 
Glenn. I certainly hope so.

SELECTED MAILS NG COMMENTS»

George: THRILLER was a 1961 or 1962 TV show that featured adaptations of 
many classic horror stories, including ^Pigeons From Hell’. In 

some areas, these old THRILLER shows are syndicated to local channels (sucii 
as are WILD WILD WEST, STAR TREK and THE AVENGERS). As a made-for-tv program, 
’Pigeons From Hell4 stands up remarkably well. Considering how small a 
budget they probably had, ’ think they adapted this Robert E. Howard tale 
rather well.’ The last I heard, Robert A. Loundes, editor of The Magazine of 
Horror, is now an associate of Sexology magazine. This was mention in The 
Alien Critic (Richard E. Geis' fanzine), as I recall.

Tim: I think including that rather poor 6 page one-shot in REEups was not a 
good idea. Merely that you wanted to increase the pagecount is a good 

idea, but doing thxt through the inclusion of that one-shot was not. If you 
thought the price of the FAX Howard books was high before, wait until you. 
see their new prices. All of their books have been moved back a few months 
so the price is likely to increase even more. it might be a good idea to 
order early to avoid any future price increases, though it’s too late to avoid 
the current one. The Lncred^iblj Adventures of Dennis Dorgan is due out Oct. 
30th and now costs“TTl .35 Ta"?T745 increase). The Lost. VaTTey of Iskander 
is due in late December or early January. Son of Wh ite Wol f and Swords, or, 
Shabrazar are both due in ‘Spring1, 1975. All three of tneae books will now 
cost $12.95 or an increase of $2.45. And while these books will undoubtably 
be nice, I don’t think they'll be on a par with the beautifully produced 
Sower s of The Thu nde r . I ca lied Joe Stela ri and I think lie may have someth i n g 
in R EHu pa MT. Joe"got on an apa kick and besides SFPA and SAPS (which he 
was"Tn7doed decided to join Apa-5, CAPP A, Apanage,, Rehupa and DAGON. At 
least these were Joed's plans. Reality shows that he has been kicked out oi 
SAPS and SFPA, never did anything positive on Apanage and Apa-5, and is on 
thTwaitlTstS for CAPRA, and DAGOH. Joed told me that he awas going
to stav on the DAGON waitlist so that he could continue to buy the mailings, 
made a'half-hearted excuse about CAPRA and said he’dtry to get something in 
to REHupa. Such is Joed's status as of 10-25-74. Since you are ratner 
curious about what other members do In the 'real world', I guess 1’11 mention
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^yse^« £ a™ 24 years old, ,ave lived in Tallahassee for 22 
stand 6 reet tai 1 and weigh about-2- poudds. My hair is somewhat 

short (about what the average college student had cerca 1967) and this is due 
to the ract tnat i had parents who yelled nd .screamed unless J got it cut 
short [peace and quiet was more prefered t an long hair). Since, I did let it 
grow somewhat long, but was annoyed as 1 lad to wash it every night (a hassle) 
to keep it properly cleaned. So, today, t is somewhat short (about Glenn Lord 
fengtnj. Usee to be that you could use h-Hr length to separate the rednecks 
. £h?-r re? !<S J but tn is is no longer possible as many’younger rednecks are
2°^,^5£‘?9 nSir 9ro« lon9 also, -job wise, I am currently employed as an 
accountant and make cerca §850 a month \ or whatever that’s worth). Politically 

। .end to be middle or the road. Ieaning.somewhat towards Libertarianism. I 
have been called a faschfst (sp) by freaks and a ?bleeding-'heart liberal® by 
conservau ves. However,. 1 should add ths: [ do not consider anything political 

i° be important and as a general rule take vjry 1 i tt le notice or anything that 
nad to do with politics. A rather unusual satement perhaps, but there are so 
many more interesting things that one Can concern ones*eff with (Robert E. 
toward for example) other than politics, /pything else you want to know?

Er;c? Welcome to REHuoa. All you have is a set of Arkham House
r u- bo?K5; One o£ t{l®se days, I’m going to have to send you an order for 
etchings & Odyesseys., . .the price is $1.50, correct?

Je r? Sun is indeed a fine fanzine, however, I was quite annoyed
with the poor binding it had. The glue used to cement the cover to 

the rest ol the Pook was none too sturdy and though 13ve read my copy only 
a couple of times, the cover has mostly separated and the spine is beginning 
co crack. f have no objections to expensive fanzines., but i wish they would 
at least usd adequate binding. . •

Randalls ^reat artwork, but then that’s Tbout what w*e'general Iy expect from 
- . y°u» ' st?H have a pretty discal outlook as far as the future of 

comics goes.. . Sure, ■ expect;. some of the black and Whites will survive but 
unless co।or comics can attain a format that is commercially feasible, both 
irom the standpoint-of the distributor and the’reta i 1 er, they are doomed. A 
friend or mine, who lives in ampa, investigated that area's comics distribution 
close,y and sound that (1 > the people at the distribution company could care 
less about comics, and (2 80% of the ccwcs they (the distributor) receive 
have^their cavers torn oft and are destroyed even before the remaining 20% of 
tn«? issues hit the s.ands, We have a similar situation here in Tallahassee, 
however the,percentage of destroyed copies is not as high (only 66%). With 
al * that 901*09 --or them, how can comics h^-pe to survive? ' ■ •

Loays Was J missed on your list of people who were supposed to get Pusad 
‘ real 1y wpuld 1ike to get a copy, but for some reason/ !

seem to have been missed. If.rt’s money you want, how much? Let me know and 
u- r °e on the way. i m not that much of a de Camp fan (primarily because 

or his Conan stories-, but ■ certainly would be interested in seeing your 
zine. •

Glenns That tidbit about the Bantam editionsof Conan wesevery interesting.
Considering the lineup of titles, t looks like well be getting Conan 

stories,in Jog Savage sized editions, wonder, do you know anything about 
the inr? ■ I er adaptation of R, t-. Howards ’Pigeons From Hell *7 How did t-his?. 
come to be (particularly at a time’when Friend was not pushing Howard)? Have 
there been any more TV .adaptations over'the years, say on such shows as TWiLJGHT 
ZONE or OUTER LIMITS? ' ’

a‘hat appears to be all have room for this issue.
jj and hopeful 1y( Hl) be well by then.

I HI have mor£ next is-sue


